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Does lie care for the ( qiMoses and Stephen Barrett look for the ap- < politics generally, 

pvaranve ol the rich uncle from ludia in a 
carriage and four, and great was their vexa 
lion and disappointment thereat. Then came 
the intelligence .that he was sick in London.
Next came the news that hé was dead and 
bad left a will. What an intense desire to 
know the contents of that will I What a wild, 
furious excitement when its contents became

To Moses Barrett he bequeathed One pound, 
to buy a coffin to bury the dog that fcts 
precocious sou had threatened to set on a 
beggar.

To Stephen Barrett he had given one pound 
three pence—the pound to he devoted to 
parish poor—the three pence to buy cold 
potatoes for beggars—with the hope that lie 
and their pious family would all pat their 
trust in their Lord.

To Henry Barrett, and his heirs, forever, 
he hud willed all the remainder of his vast 
wealth, some Haifa million pounds sterling, 
with the hope that he and they would some
times recall with pleasure the visit of the o d 
white haired man they had once so kindly 
received.

The old beggar of that dark ra'ny night 
was none other tliau Joshua Barrett himself.

and hack, which is 10 measured miles. The. States and districts whe 
•tait was made precisely at 6 o’clock, at filled by volunteers, on 
which time bets were rather against the per- go on until complet!
former. L—, — -T ’ * ‘ ..... _
of speed,, accompanied several versons, and to as lute a period as

quality good. Peas 20 bushels per acre, 
of j 4U1jowl. Root ciope almost a failure.

| Canfield —Teas,oats, barley, spring wheat
If. -V' veVy l*4h"t Crops ; fall wheat far be- 
1 °f crop. Put«oHs,very light crops?
| oth,‘r root crops a Complete failure, 
j DunnetUe — Fall and spring wheat below
( average. Barley bal yield. Hay avf-iage
■ crop. Peas poor' crop. Small patches of

| Port Colborne.—Fall wheat nearly up to 
averu/e ; sprinj grains are poor, not ayerag- 

: m .fe than half a trop; root crops haie 
'• Sertotisl) suff-n-d*
Fort t*rie. — Full ah-ut below average, 

sample lair .and full. Huy below average, 
sample Spring wheat,oats and barley,

v —Je sown and hcluw average crop.—
■ reus, large breadth of land sown, quality'aud
mirmtilv II,*

uncle’s coining here to-night, and he can’t 
bear beggars, so you’d better be off while 

iyour bone*are whole.'
•May Heaven be mvier'mdrcifu' than you !' 

sighed the old man as he turned and disap
peared in the darkness and storm.

Some half an hour later, he knocked at the 
doçt of Stephen Barrett, another of the 
cousins, and asked fur food and lodging.

‘It isn’t convenient for us to keep you to
night,’ said the master of the house in a 
mild, dignified tone. ‘Besides, we don't like 
to encourage beggars. If you are not able 
to work,the parish where you belong is hound 
to support you. No one need starve in this 
country which the Lord, praise be to Hie 
name, bas so bountifully blessed. 1 trust 1 
am not wanting in charity—as a bumble 
follower of the Lord Jesus Christ I hope 1 
am not- but what with the taxes# for the sup
port of the government and the poor, and 
donations of the benevolent societies and the 
heathen missions, it is us much as 1 can do to 
live and give mv family a respectable main
tenance. No, my friend, if you are poor and 
not able to werk, you had better throw your
self on the parish where you belong.*

‘But I am tired, wet and hungry,’ said the 
old man, ‘and all the parishes in the world 
can't do me any good to night.'

‘But you should have thought of that be
fore you left borne,' now cbimed in the good 
housewife, with a sanctified air. ‘It is sinful 
to tempt Providence, and whoever sins must 
expect punishment. I never go from home 
without providing for my journey, and of 
course I don't expect people -to shelter me 
for nothing. It is a sin, too, to be idle when 
one is able to work, and it is against my 
principles es a Christian to encourage any one 
in sinning.’

‘Then I suppose I am to understand that 
you refuse me both food and lodging ?’ said 
the old man.

‘Why, as to food,’ said the pious dame, 
glancing at her husband, ‘if you're very 
hui gry, I suppose we can do somethin;; fur 
you iu. that way ? but lodging is out ol the 
question —for two mounted couriers have been 
here, to say that a very rich uncle of ours 
from India will be here very soon, and be 
Can’t bear beggare. Put your trust in the 
Lord,1 continued the woman, ‘that's what we 
ülwajs du when iu trouble. Sarah Jane, go 
dowmcCIlar and bring up à couple of cold 
potatoeikfbr this old .man4 •
.. •By-the by,’, she continued, ‘I do believe 
you can get a good night’s lodging at Henry 
Barrett's, who lives only half a mi t* from 
here, on the road south. He’s » great hand 
for taking in strangers.’

She looked at her husband,and both smiled 
knowingly, for both were thinking that, in 
case the rich mule should find-the beggar 
there, it might increase Stephen Barrette 
chances of being the fortunate heir.

Sarah Jane now returned and handed the- 
old uiau two little cold potatoes. He took 
them, turned them s'owly over, examined 
them on all sides, and muttered

‘1 bey have eyes ; but can they see ? 1 
think not ; for if tin y could they wuuid blush 
red, instead.of keeping stick a <laik color.’— 
Then glancing slowly around the neat, tidy, 
cheerful room, taking in three prim girls and 
their pious parents, he quietly tossed the 
potatoes into the lap of the astonished mis 
tress, saying ns he did so, ‘I beg your psidon, 
madam—but 1 didn't intend to tub you.'

‘Oh, you sinful, wicked old creature !' ex
claimed the dame in holy horror, as the dis
gusted m.-ndica it turned and went out, shut
ting the door with a slam.

In less than half an hour the unfortunate 
wayfarer was trying bis chances at the house

uniform, speaking five languages, 
all the accomplishments, is wUlini 
yet cannot get a wife. It it said 
grand Duke Nicholas has only _____ 
princesses offered for his selection ; mo4 Utah 
unfortunately, ef these five high-born ladies^ 
he does not like three, and bis imperial 
father does not like the other two. So that,- 
in point of tact, the heir-expectant ef one» 
seventh of the earth can get no wife at «Mer 
Poor Nicholas!

. mtcrests'bf the country, the well-bein; 
the fellow-electors whom he endeavors to 
impress with the idea of his great impor
tance ? By no means, He hopes by 
rubbing shoulders with a prospective mem
ber of Parliament to establish a claim to 
an office at some future day. That is the flax grown, 
beginning and ending of his patriotism.
That offices created or rendered vacant j j„ , 
from time to time, should be filled by the ; als- 
political friends of those having the power | 
of appointment or the privilege1"of recoin- '• 
mending for appointment is only natural, i v«-y link 
but we hold that no publie man can, in r"‘ 
any way, further the appointment to a 
lucrative office of a cringing, subservient 
tool, without sacrificing his own spi.it of i 
manly independence, supposing him to | 
possess such a very desirable quality. It 
is a pity that our public men generally 
should lay themselves open to obligations j 
to the shark-like class we have been dc- ! 
scribing. They may be useful in election 
contests—they may be made to perform _a%
vast amount of dirty work, but when an _ t ____ ____ ■
office is td be filled it is found impossible Victor Hugo on Shakvspeuk ; .(JofiSius 
to please all when only one can be die O'Dowd upon Men and Woinci^ând other 
recipient of patronage, and, moreover, the , thhigs in General—part VI. ; .Chronicles
person recommending them to appointment of Uaflingfurd, The i’crpetual Curate__
has frequently to struggle against a cou- part—XIv. j^Tlie 1'ublic Schools Report 
viction that a far. better choice could be —II. Harrow and Rugby ; Art ; Giuliet- 
utade outside the professional office-hunt- ta; The Vote of Censure.
ing ranks. Let the choice be as it may, ; ----------
judicious or otherwise, it is obvious that a Svccess of a Cax»iuak Editor.—It is 
large number must be disappointed, and 8laU?fl‘hat M. tic la Pcntc-rie, tor several
the disappointed almost invariably con- £*'' °* ,nc •'lon'"*1 »"d
. ; . . , . . Montreal Mii.oriie, ami afterwards attached
trive to harrass and annoy tli.so in power. ,,, „ lir #f lk |.enlj.<lrn»l| ,L.
It is so at present, to a consi Jet able ex- France,’ has hv5n appoint J to the office of 

j tent, with the Coalition Ministry. Yuri- h‘8|**<-’t’»rof Iicance ir Mexico, The ‘Hide 
. , , , , i • 1 pewivaca Beige elut- s that lie has taken out

ous appointments have been made, and, m i with him the necessary materials to establish 
almost every instance, numbers of expec- a M -xican j-ram il, of which he is to b* the 
Unis, boing set wide, have nised a howl ' ".doctor,.on th* |. ..n ..f itw fr. nch -Muni.

’ ’ tear.’ M. dtf la i ts m.-me t

Monday the 19th, will
-— ----- - -, , , • o....... .........  -.....i"v.vu, and volunteers and

Lear y went off at a moderate rate suUtitutes will he received and credited
pc ssible. V uluntvering

ID wed,
HUTS TAB CRACK FOR COUS» SAM
Has ye come toe yer senses yet, Sammy roy

For ye |iat wur rid wud when the war it be
gan $

Has the bluid ye hae lost, an’ the physic ye’ve 
teen,

No cool’t down yer fever an’ sober’! yer 
brain?

What is’t ye have won ? Is it conquest an' 
fame?

Is’t honor an’ glory—a conqueror’s name ?
Is’t the South wi' its cottons, iu piaulera an’ 

•laves ?
It’s nano o' them a’, its a million o’ graves.

What is’t jo hae lost? It’s the big dollar 
bags,

An’ ye’ve nocht in your pouches but dirty 
green rage}

O’ the wales o’ yer men nocht is left but «heir
An* the*kiutra is fu' o’ their widows an’

weans.

An’ they’ve gaggit year press, an’ they’ve 
steeket your mou,

An’ tney’ve set the red mark o’ auld Cain on 
yer brow ;

Aft' the bairns o' yer bairns that are yet to 
be bora

Will be harry’t iu taxes, an' put tae the horn.

I’ve speer’t ye a question, I'll «peer ye an- 
ither,

What ails ye man, Sammy, at Britain, yer 
amber ?

Mark weel what she says when yer curaia' and 
' craikia’ ■

“ Til jeat hae togie that wild laddie a paikin.”

The hale warl’s glowrin* an’ wounérin’ what 
text,

Your bluid-driukin’ persons will open on 
next ;

Tae Beecher an’ Brownlow I’ll jeat say the 
word,

Christ said tae bald Peter, ’twas “ put up thy 
•word”

Aye “put op your sword” an’ hae done wi’ 
your game,

Ye lute lost a’ the stakes that ye play’d for, 
gae harae ;

Look after your farm, let your neebora alaoe,
Ye hae wars on your hau* or I’m mucklu 

misuteo,

the fust «eu miles in one hour and 46 minutes j States, 
and appeared as fresh as at the start. Hivitg I fjen 
put on o clutlt jacket over his tieshiu0y ire tj0,lg ,, 
commenced the second ten miles, which | 
were avc mtplished in one hour and 47 minutes ( _ . 4

A Modéra Orson,
Much excitement has prevailed in SsmÜK 

date, Arkendale, the boarders of Westmor
land, as well as at Barnard Castle and Rich 
moud, by the proceedings of a man who lived 
in the woods and ea the moors. He was of 
middle height, and, though of slender beild, 
he possessed considerable muscular power, so 
was evinced by bis surprising activity. Hi* 
clothing consisted of a fragment of aa oldf 
dressing-gown, reaching from his waist to his

that hn will sued

News Summary.

Geo. Benjamin, M.P.P. for Hastings, 
died on the 7tit inst.

tCjr Col. Ilaultain lias been returned for 
Peierboro’, by a majority of 132.

(yr There are now five French papers 
primed in Quebec, three of which are dailies, 

fâ" Mr. George Bell, of Dumfries, was- 
nearly killed by u bull, on Sunday lust.

Three gentlemen of Brock ville have 
1,01)0 acres ol tiax in cultivation this year

About 25,000 widows are receiving 
pensums under the laws passed with hJereuce 
to the présent American war.

The first Glass Factory established in, 
Canada, has been put in operation at Hamil
ton/ • The prospects of its success ore good.

-£100,000 ore snid to have been lately 
offered lor tin* London Tavern, a striking 
illustration of the value ol property iu the 
City of London.

(tir The Montreal Gazette says the Gov-

NOTICES OF PUBLICATIONS. liiiees, fastened round him with S 1 
few rags clinging to bis shoulders^ [is feel
and legs wire covered with dry black mwL- 
Ilia hair and beard were long and malted, 
saving which there was nothing ferocious in 
liis vspcct, his features being naturally mild, 
and not unprepissessing. Occasionally he 
had approached farm houses, and at Scargill 
and other places, kind hearted people would 
give him food, which he had eaten with avidi
ty, but he had refused to accept the dothce 
offered him He rau with wonderful speed, 
sometimes leaping into the air, and glanctnjr 
behind him at nearly every step. He seemed 
to have no fixed route, but diverged on each 
side of the way as he rapidly traversed the 
ground. It is thought th it he must in some 
degree- have subsisted upon such game or 
vermin as he could catch ; and he has been 
observed eating the garbage lying in Site 
vicinity of farm houses. He was perfectly 
inoffensive; but his singular appeuraace, and 
his mode of running ana screaming, had terri
fied many women and children, it is related 
also that a man living at a farm near Vantard 
Castle bad risen early to go to the eoal-pi% 
but had been so frightened by the sudden a]t> 
pcarattce of the “wild man,” that he hastily 
unyoked the horses, hurried back to the 
house, and barricaded the doors and nindowe. 
There is no doubt that the “ wild man” is a 
harmless lunatic, who has escaped from con
finement. The police have been on the look 
out for several weeks, but have failed to cap
ture him until the present week, when the 
police stationed at Greta bridge succeeded,, 
alter an exciting chase, in Securing hhn.— 
He- stands remanded for fourteen days *o 
Northallerton gaol, in order that inquiries 
might be made concerning him —[Yorkshire 
Gazette.

At the Alhambra, in Leicester Square, a 
Mis. Margaret Douglas, an Australian, is per
forming Captain Barclay’s fi*a.t of walking a 
thousand mites in a thousand hours. She is 
a wiry little woman, not much under fifty 
years of age, and dressed hi a gaudy costume 
with knickerbockers and ankle boots. She 
walks briskly enough^ot seems a little shaky 
in her gait. A raised platform runs round 
(he building, and it takes lit peregrinations to 
camplete the mile. Of course there are time
keepers who call cut the number on the com
pletion of each round. Of _ all the strange, 
ways to make money surely tit's is one of the 
shadiest. Fancy paviag round and round that 
ghastly building etery hour for s*x weeks ! 
What different phases she must sep iu it—at 
night filled with noise, and tobacco smoke, 
and hundreds of guzurs—t1ivn empty, but 
reeking wiihHhe fumt^of the by-gone enter 
tammunt • not! a ..creature awake hut 
the watchers, and lire tiiue-kee|*er. and the 
wiry litlie little woman on her never ceasing 
round ! and then the dajw with its weak, 
half light, and its occasional droppers-in !— 
How she must know every inch of the walls ! 
Ur does she never look at them, never see 
them, but wulk on mechanically in a kind of 
hideous dream V"

obliged to abandon Atlanta to the Yankee»— 
not that we attach any special value to the 
place, but that they do. The reverse is not 
so mut h material as moral, and Atlanta was 
never a strategic point, sn tyuch us a point ef 
AjjjjggLp1* ‘“*61 once, to be sure, culled the 

but the gate has long been, off

Jeud to nothing.' It would surely have been

Sherman's vflivcis, and especially of the elo 
quvnt Press correspondents, on 1 entering the 

. . !-- • wjl(l8e possession 1ms cost 
Ll ’ , ‘ - - :_ ..t-

ly formed a rather grand idea of the place, |

iis fall and the entry of the

, to be sure, culled the 
‘ Gate City but the gate has long been, off 
its hinges ; uudjs one of those 4 passages that 

Jeud to nothing.’ It would surely have been 
entertaining to witness the disappointment of 
Sherman's officers, and especially of the do 
quvnt Press e»«rrespondents, On 1 entering the 
street of" that ‘ city,’ whose possession has cost 
them shell floods of blood. They had evident-

and one correspondent, in composing li«s let
ter announcing its fall and the entry of the 
Federal at my, shout three weeks before it dal 
fall describe the tramp ol the columns through 
its ‘ sombre streets,’ and the Stars and Stripes 
floating from its lowers and domes. Now, in 
tact, Atlanta was a place which would be 
called a 4 city ’ nowhere else than upon this 
continent ; do doubt it was intend- d to he 

The streets ore there, chiefly shaded
' on n begging expedition, was asked by a 
! Indy if she had any children. *• Yes, mum, 
fm the mother of an orphan !" Biddy replied 
with great readiness.

The Kingston American says that 
the huai séparai ion of th* Counties of Fron
tenac, Lennox and Addington is likety to 
occur on the lit of January ensuing. The 
main point remaining for adjustment is the 
property settlement between the counties.
eC^ The Oil Springs Chronicle says that 

the weil owned by T. 1). Lvdyaid. esq,, of 
Toronto, is yielding thirty barrels per day. 
This weil is situated on lot 18, in the 2nd 
Concession, not far Loin the Joint Stock 
Company’s test well.

tur A IIuv.sk Afloat.—A Quebec /paper 
has the fyllo *in>. :—•* A novel spectacle.wu» 
witnessed"fruni tin* Terrace early,on i hursday 
—imUt'iig less than a modern ized dwelling 

hous-, white with a black roof, being towed 
across the basin from somo point on the. 
Island of O.leans or the Point Levis.”

A good-looking young lady dressed in 
blue*, appeared:among the press gang nt the 
Chicago Convention as a correspondent for 
a Philadelphia paper, She wrote nimbly

by ‘ original growth.’ It was one of these 
raw and incohate ‘ cities ’ which have been 
advertised and gotten up by sncc-latora in 
lots, at various points of rnijioua intersection, 
The reader knows Weldon ; revery bodyWeldon ; -every body 
knows Weldon but too well. Now Atlanta 
was buf another and little larg .-r Weldon.— 
The centre nud heait of the place was a great 
gloomy shed into which, at various hours of 
day day and night, the locomotives of four 
railroad companies rush with dreadful shrieks. 
As Weldon has two miserable hotels close by
I tin Piiilrnull I1A \ llulitu linil I lire,,, ,tdn

^tjiuron Signal
An Eccentnc Nabob.

The only practical joke in which R. Harris' 
Barcham, better known as Thos. Ingoldshy, 
ever personally engaged was enacted, when 
he wm* buy, at Centerbuiy. Ia eoaqway 
with a ecKoolfellew he entered a Quaker 
meeting-house, when looking around at the 
grave assembly, the latter held up a pen
ny tart, and . said solemnly, * Whoever 
speaks first shall have this pie.’ 4 Go toy way 
boy,’ said a drab colored gentleman, rising,
‘ go thy way, boy, and—’ ‘The pie’s JOB*, 
sir,’ placing it before the astonished speaker, 
ftud hastily effecting his escape.

AI French ship carpenter employed at

GODERICH. C.Some two or three miles from the little 
town of Anlesburg, England, there once lived 
three cousins, of the family name of Barrett. 
They were all married and settled on farms, 
within a mile of each other, and had children 
growing up around each other. An eccentric 
uncle had gone out to India when quite a 
young map, and rumor told that he had be
come very wealthy, and would probably die a 
bachelor. Who, then, would inherit nie prop
erty ? they being at the time the nearest of 
kin.

One day these three families were thrown 
into great commotion Ly each of them re
ceiving a letter, whic h contained, besides date 
and signature, only these words :—

‘l am rich ; fools here call me a nabob. I 
wouldn’t give sueh a title to a cat. No mat
ter, Î shan’t live always—and when I die, my 
property must go to somebody. I shall come 
gbO see you, and hope you will please me. I 
hope you are not troubled with beggars, I 
do not like to see the m about.’

One dark, rainy night, about three weeks 
after the reception of these -leticis by the 
cousins, the house of Muses Barrett was 
thrown into a state of ifee wildest excitement 
by the appearance at the door of two mounted 
men in livery, who announced themselves as 
the avant courier* of his excellency Joshua 
Barrett, of Indio, who Would claim their hos
pitality for the night : saving which the mm* 
Sengers nut. spurs to tneir horses and dashed 
away, without giving the astonished listeners 
time to ask a single question.

Now, Moses Barrett was a hunks, h‘e wife 
a shrew, and his three children chips of the 
two blocks, but all undertook to change their 
natures for a time—or, rather, to be ready to 
change them on the appearance ^>f the 
rich uncle : for what was the use of

the railroad, so Atlanta lmd three, also mis
erable and squalid, and also near the railroad 
shed—but all at one end of it, whereas those 
of Weldon are the two opposite sides. Before 
the war there was very little sign of life in 
the dreary place, except when trains came in 
or went out : everybody coming in demand
ing urgent,y when he would have an oppor
tunity of going away again ; and those who 
had been obliged to-remain two hours, eager 
ly hastening to a departing train—for nobody 
seemed to stay in Atlanta one moment longer 
than (absolute necessity compiled him ; inso
much that one cannot help surmising, now 
the Yankees, are there, tlmt they will be in a 
hurry to evacuate. Many is the traveler 
who has passed from two to four miserable 
hours in that ‘ Gate City;’ and to him, looking 
forth from the hotel porch upon the city that 
sprawled around, it seemed to be a mere col
lection of - bar-rooms, billiard, saloons and 
bathers’ shops, with a few lottery olliccs, It 
is Hue that if any enterprising person, com
pelled to pass the day there, thought of péné
trai ing gome of those grassy passages called 
streets, he would discover that in one or two 
of them were several brick stores and houses ; 
perhaps as many as in Manchester across the 
river Jaim-s ; but almost all the dwellings 
were framed : three or four little churches or 
tnee\iug houses there were, showed perhaps 
» small tin cupola or two ; but you saw no 
life nor motion, if you once passed out of the 
open space containing the railroad shed.— 
There was the heart, the lungs, the stomach 
of Atlanta. There sullen travellers awaiting 
for trains, were always stamping abou«; often 
looking at their watches ; gnawing iu their 
impatience, the ends of their cigars, and ut
tering maledictions upon the Gate City.— 
Since the war began, indeed, there lus boon 
at Atlanta some few factories car.tjed on up
on government account ; and ffobse establish
ments, together with «he concourse of quarter 
masters, commissaries, surgeons and other 
iionvoinhutaiit appurtenances to the rear of 
an army, have gathered there a kind ol float
ing and fugitive population;*!! had ever, be
come a favorite stage or halting place for 
refugee newspapers; and talented journals 
formerly of Mepiphis, of Knoxville and of

near KimPottsmoulb, ___ ___ __ __________
theft, was ridden on a rail bv bis'fellow work
men on Thursday last and then dropped Into 
the bay, 1o scramble out as he brat could. 
The cold water, it was thought, would carsof Henry Barrett. ” j

•Come in I' said a strong, hearty, cheerful PERSONAL. his pilfering disease.

The Death of John Morfttm-
Tli* Richmond Examiner gives the fol

lowing account of the death of the brave 
Kentuckian, General Morgan :—

-voice, in answer to his tim-d knock.
He entered a large, plainly furnished apart

ment and beheld a group of six persons— 
father, mother, two sons and two daughteis— 
seated round a pleasant fire, and ail looking 
contented and happy. On ser.ng'ihc visitor 
was an old uian and a stranger, the master of 
the house" arose and invited him to walk for
ward and take a scat, and a’l the others drew 
back respectfully to enlarge the circle and 
give the best placet the lire.

•I have called,’ said the o:d man, stopping 
and removing his cap from ‘his white head, 
‘to ask if you will lie kind enough to give me 
seine lood and a lodging for the night.’

‘Of course we will, my friend, and glad 
of the chance to serve a fellow-being in 
need,’ said Harry Barrett, in a frank, cordial

fSit down and dry your wet garments, and 
make yourseit at home I Uorae girls, hurry 
up something warm for this old gentleman, 
who is wet, tired and chii'edlhrough. Y"U 
ought m t to have been out so late in this 
storm, father.’

‘No, I know,’ returned the other, holding 
his bands to the fire ; ‘hut the persons 1 ap
plied for wouldn’t take n.e in.’

‘What, refuse lodging to an old man like 
you on such a night in this Christian comma 
uity r exclaimed the indignant host. ‘Who 
were the inhospitable wretches ?'

The old man described the houses and'peo
ple where he had ca'led.

•I see.’ said the host, with a grim smile.— 
‘I understand ; the first family kicked you 
out.'

•Almost.’
'The second family prayed you out.’
‘Almost,’ again the stranger answered,

ivcnincKian, uenerai morgen
“ The telegraph communicates intelligence 

that the brave and ehivalric chief, John. B. 
Morgan, of Kentucky, fell at Greenvillf^ Sees 
Tennessee, on the 3rd instant. The cireunv 
stances of his death have not reached us. The 
fact that be has fallen will be sufficient to 
peneti ate every patriotic heart in the laud 
with the acutest grief.

“ This is not the time to write en scene»! 
ot hts life or services. An abler pen will do 
justice to the subject, for they offer to the 
biographer incidents which will interest 
w herever patriotism has a votary and gallan
try an admirer. Gen. Mdrgan was descended 
from a Virginia and Kentucky parentage— 
was born at Huntsville, Alabama, Juue^lst, 
1826, and had just entered the thirty-seventh 
year of Lis age, His military training was 
acquired in the war with Mexico, and by hie 
own practice subsequently as captain of Ken
tucky volunteers, bul-be possessed intuitively 
the genius ot a successful military com
mander.

“ He rose by his own genius end brilliant 
exploits from the command of a squad ef hie 
neighbors with whom he entered the smite 
of the Confederate States,to the rank of Brig
adier General. He had emhrioed himself W 
the affections of the true men of Kentucky, 
among whom intelligence of his untiewtly 
death will be received with an emotion no 
language can portray. He was • fine sped* 
men of the true soldier—genial in hie dépo
sition, affectionate and tender among, hie 
h ieuds, indulgent and kind to hie soldiers, 
energetic and brave as a leader, wise in eon»- 
gel, valiant in batlk—he has carved a bright 
name which will adorn one of the proudest 
niches in the temple of fame.”

Latest from Senes.
The Herald'* New Orleans correspondent 

writing on Sept. 3, says The Intest errirale 
from Brazos, Santiago, bring repoits that 
several vessels which sailed from New Or
leans lately for Matamores, with cargoes, 
and intended for Gorlinas' government, have

EUROPEAN NEWS

New Your, Sept. 12.
The st^ams'iip Atnerica.from Southampton,

| on tli'* 31st u J., lias arrived. The Hibernia,
! for Q M'bi'C, arrived oift on .the 30th, and the 
[ City of London • on the 31st. The Times 
; 8ily3 :—If the account of the doings of the 
i ram Tennessee he true, it .is one of the most [ 
■ mi st gallant actions ot the American war, 
and that the account of the loss on both sidvse 

I makes the ucti m still more extraordinary.-—
| Confederate loan [ 
j Consuls, heavy, 8?
I sitting is

THE AMERICAN WAR.

London, Aug 30. 
The Conference 

•Ijuiirncd, probably because the 
de of the ! Danish plenipotentiaift-s who went up to the 
aifWe.imd LihiJi.ii Coiifrrenw are occupied sukljr with 
the Grand territorial iptmtiult.

rlUg • j PRVSS1A.
md Spring * The SeuePrcuuische Z. it ting says:— 
u._.c yield. There will be no withdrawal of troops from 
od. ^ l*eas Jutland before a definite conclusion of peace.

The relui» of all Prussian troops from the 
Duchies is therefore far less to be expected.

TVRKKY.
Tho diffieu’ties between Turkey and Muu- 

tiepo are settled.
ITALY.

Arrests continue in Trent and Vcnntia.-r- 
The police have discovered arms, munitions. 
Ac. The utli ial journal hails with j'.y and 
hone the proposed interview between the 
Kings of Prussia and Bavaria.

Tunis, Aug. 14.
The tribes submitted ; forty are in insurrec

tion. Tin* chief dare not sign a peace con 
dition. The Persian Gu t telegraph cable is 
broken. . _A

L mdon, Tuesday Evening, Aug. 30. 
The English funds opened quiet, but at the 

close theie.was a fall of J per cent. 1 he 
main cause consisted in » conjecture that, 
Mr. Gladstone will find it necessary to prevent 
the March Exchequer Bills front being paid 
iu for revenue next month,cither to raise their 
rate of interest from 3 to 4 per cent., or to 
fund a portion of them, or make an exchange 
from Stock to Exchequer Bills. Consuls 
closed at 891 a 8Mj Cunledcrate Loan; 78 
a 79. Liverpool Cotton Market, August 29 
and 30.-The demand has improved, and 
sales for the 29th amounted to 13.000 bales ; 
American had advanced l per lb. Liverpool 
Corn Market. Wheat Id a 2d lower per

Extraordinary Pedestrian Feat in 
London-

We read in • recent Lindon paper that on 
the 2 lib uU., in the evening. John Leary, th 
• Surrey Novice,’ commenced the onprecedeni 
ed feat of walking (toe and neel) 100 miles it. 
24 consecutive hours. Le»ry » a n ttivw o

Chattanooga, have all been for sometime 
printed, anff published at Atlanta; thus giving 
iu the place that factitious air of importance 
which has imposed.upon many Cunledcrate

‘Almost,’ again the stranger answered, 
smiling.

‘Well, they are both relations of mine, but 
1 am athamed to own them.’

‘They said by way of excuse,’ pursued the 
old ra»n, ‘that they were expecting a rich 
uncle from India, who wouldn't like to see u 
beggar about.’

‘Aye, my friend, and we are expecting the 
same uncle, too,—an eccentric oid bachelor 
who says he wants to make of us his heir to 
his vast possessions. Two gaily, mounted 
messengers arrived this evening to say that 
he would he here to night or to-morrow,prob 
^bly the latter. But whenever he does come 
lie will find us as we are ; and if he don’t like 
our looks or the Company we keep, he can 
take himself off again.*

‘Nay, my friend," said the aged stranger, 
rising in some trepidation, ‘don’t for the 
world let my presence jeopordize your inter
ests with your rich-kinsman ! I will merely 
get something to eat; and travel on to an
other lodging.'

•No you woitV said Iletfry Barrett bluntly, 
‘you won’t leave this house to-night for all 
tne uncles that all the Indies can turn out.— 
What is his money to me ? 1 can’t tat it. nor 
drink it, or wear it,nor carry it into the other 
world ; and I’m sure it wouldn’t bring me 
any happiness I don't now enjoy, and 1 know 
it couldn't compensate me for one mean act. 
No, let Joshua Barrett settle his money as h« 
chooses—I'll arrange my conscience to suit 
myself.’

‘God bless you V murmured the old man, 
in a trembling voice, and. bowing his head 
upon his bands, he wept in silence.

He remained in that hospitable boost 
J * *L* f*“ and was en.teitained Use an

The next day being fair, he

gone. The government factories are stopped 
and their wealhvr-boaidud sheds are scarce 
Wurth burning. home dilapidated billiard 
tables they may find; .some dusty counters of 
lottery offices; empty demijohns of long 
d'-serted bar-rooms; but that is nearly all.— 
The good Cm if; derate inhabitants of the 
place have long since retreated to safer quar- 
V*is, and those citizens of the Gate* Ci tv who 
remain to do th? honors must be principally 
Yankee machinists and arliztns about the 
cur shops, together with the barbers, who are 
ready to .shave impartially Trojan undTvrinn.

•‘ Now this-is picsenit-d as a tolerably ac-
..... ; : ' * ’ i. It has

no natural advantages whatever, cither for 
peace or war. There never was any ** 
why there should be a town there ; i. 
river ; fc--- - **;
which has nchlier strength, nor beauty, nor
...............what has been
created by the railroad*alone. The railroads

•been seized by the French at the mouth sf the 
Rio Grande.“ Now this ia presented as a tolerab.lj 

curate portait and his«ory of Atlanta. 1 
ural ad * t; * ........... .
>r war. There never was any reason 

_ 1 \ > ; it has no
guards no past ; stanus upon a place

as the city has no fortifications it will,,be 
difficult for him to hold it. Gorlinas *• 
mauds of the merchants of Mills®ores • loa* 
of $150,000 in specie, which (Ley rafnse. 
Messrs. Scur'mes and Hurd, acting British 
and Prussian consuls, have been thrown into 
prison fgetber with others, for resisting this 
demand for money. General Megia was ad
vancing on Matamoras with 4,000 troops. 
He had reached and occupied Montoowr 
President Juarez made no resistance but left 
for Chichuahua. Mangnnilois ia StfOttgly 
fortified, and in all the northern rejpons ow 
the Pacific slope the cause ef President 
Juarez triumphs. Awistaace of the $i«eleet 
importance was coming from CnIiforni»| end

commercial facilities—save

‘But Pm old and feeble and Hungry and 
wet and tired,’ said the aged applicant, in a 
pleading tone, ‘and if vou drive me away I 
may perish.’

‘Well, that's what yon ought to have done 
long ago 1’ p'uVin the cross old dame. ‘When 
people get too lazy to work for an honest 
living, and start ont a begging,it’s my opinion 
they are belter dead than alive 1 Besides, we

Sect company soon—a rich gentleman from 
ia—end baiot got no room lor the likes of 

yen.*
‘Well, then,’ retained the old man, with a 

sorrowful look, ‘since you cannot keep me 
over night, eleese give me something to eat 
and I’ll go farther/

The dame caught up a piece of brown 
bread with an angry frown, and was about 
to hand it to the mendicant—more for the 
purpose, as it seemed, of getting rid of him, 
than from any feeling of compassion-but her 
miserly husband interposed, and said sharp
ly:—

•I told yen we hadn’t nothing for you ; mod

Vy- W« jo.

issues forth. On the streets, in lobbies, 
everywhere, the hungry leeches press their 
claims, imaginary or real,and, in too many 
cases, the man who is most imortunate, 
or who is able to bring the greatest amount 
of influence to bear, is the victor; irrespec
tive of merit or fitness, and to the disad
vantage of those who have real natural 
ability as well as a degree of diffidence 
which pushes them to tho wall aud keep* 
them there." Your professional office hun
ter is a shrewd man, a keen calculator of 
chances, and while he betrays a wholesome 
dread of the sterner labor of life,knows when 
to work and how. In a parliamentary 
election, he pushes himself forward and by 
mere force of brass assumes a position of 
prominence which marks him as a valu
able hanger-on, whipper-iq, mover of stereo-
«W8 -«***, «4 deitor ie»eeon4hâol

tin, 1I1U «1UIV viu mu; ■ ----
while the Yankees sojourn there we may 
wish them much comfort.

“ After all, it is provoking to have to evac
uate even so much as that ‘ Gate City ;’ it is 
haid to yield any advantage, or even seeming 
advantage, to the Yankee nation—cs;*cci tlly 
if they have been allowed to snatch that ad
vantage through the mischievous prejudices 

• i. zzt our mili-
Yet, let us not think more of

Mitchell.—The graiu crops are generally 
good aud will average 18 or 20 qushels per 
acre. Fall wheat is excellent. Coaise 
grains good. Root crops are not quite an 
average.

Tavistock.—Spring wheat over an average 
crop and good sample. Spring wh» at, barley 
a id peas average crops; oats under average 
crop} root crop a good yield; potatoes very 
inferior.

Plaits cille.—Fall and spring wheat under 
an avenue yield, good quality. Peas good.
Oats and barley light. Root crop prom-

Crops are px>r; fall wheat . 
ir acre, good qua'ity ; spring . » J. 
bels per acre. Oats ana peas ~ ! "

I Tin. in height, of a large hu,Id, but all boa 
Ml -heat .boot 10 ba,h,l, ! and .in,.- The coaree »*«“"•*“* f^

"“kl. P-r«re, l'±2HZ'L“± T^n.7 Brawn

and antipathies of those who direct 
tary affaire.. Yvi, -- «ci iL*:n_ —. 
the"matter than it is worth: the evacuation of 
Atlanta may not be much more of a disaster 
than Gen Lee’s evacuation of Hanover Junc
tion.”

Here is i nx.—The heir appareil, of 
ttuMi. the fulare master of . realm of ihore gvVwere brig, ud thirty-dim 
than «even million, of sqaare aille,—an Qf ihcu twenljr *“ -
empire comprising one-seventh of the tern- ^ destroyed, one was 
tonal part of the globe, and about one kn foor eunk after i 
t.entjHdrth P-rl of il» eolire ,urfie^-l« t» 6 |lfku-’— —*
want of a wife 1 and cannot find one. Tmj one founder 
astounding piece of news is going the round propertJ |<*t, 
of the continental papers. 1Giwm Dabs. Sni^med at os*
Nicholas, heir-uppmrent ol all tbe Russm% 21, thoetosd
yma old, ttli, good-lookmg, le Ifllidld

" “ Atlanta, Sept. 13, 6;30 p.mr—To Hob. 
E. M. Stanton. Secretary of War: I am very 
zlad to hear that thé draft will bo enforced ij 
first, we need the men ; second, they come as 
privates to fill our old and tried regiments, 
*v*th their experienced officers, already on 
hand ; and third, because the enforcement of 
ihe law will manifest a power reserved in our 
4ovo,rnment' equal to the occasion. Our 
/ovçrnment, though a democracy, should in 
times ol trouble and danger, be able to wield 
ihe power of a great nation. All well.

“(Signed),
* W. T. SHERMAN."

TU drift iaoidmd to eomineoc. ia all

SeVYurk World urIm thti dorijjt 
month of August then *«. IK/ —»» ' 
Ofthi, i,umber til wtn «hipmM—* ■*

took his leave, ______________ ____
Henry Barrett put a crown into his band, say 
ing

•Take it, my friend, and not a word ! It's 
little 1 give you, but it’s as much as my cir 
cumsiances will justify, and it may, perhaps, 
serve to keep you trom starving some night, 
or sleeping by the wayside.'

•God will repay you 1’ said the old man 
solemnly ; and he walked slowly away,wipin.

TJi V&çvitslî*%7 «k good sample.
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